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after recording their first full-length album, voodoo
and, for lack of a better term, eating the dogs, the
band spent 1997 on the road performing on their piss
off records album, playing dates with fugazi, fear of
women, and headlining a split with caved in on the
jugular label. as with any rock band, most successful
ones have a whole host of dream bands they admire.
the damned, the beach boys, the beatles, the kinks,
led zeppelin, jimi hendrix, the velvets, and nirvana,
the list goes on and on. here are the buggles, a little
known (at the time) indie band who have released
three studio albums and a greatest hits collection.
their sound is hard to pin down, yet they are
considered one of the most influential and well-loved
british bands of the 80s. their albums range from
jaunty pop tunes to heartfelt ballads to politically
charged protest songs. the albums themselves span
1980s british youth culture from the punk bands, to
the synthpop, to the electro & dance music. the
albums have been characterized as a synthesis of
punk, prog, and pop rock and many of their songs
have since been covered by the likes of the ramones,
the who, duran duran, the la’s, and buggles
themselves. in a powerful essay in the new york times,
film critic elaine breitfeld asks us to imagine ourselves
as part of a family of two parents who have kids. the
narrator/mother is kind, supportive, compassionate,
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and ethical. the narrator/father is a man who is sexist,
racist, and a liar. they co-parent, together, but in
separate capacities: the man is the father to the
children, and the mother is the loving mother to the
children.
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don't call me lola. don't call me peaches. don't call me
anything at all. just call me queenie because that is

who i am. i am a queen. i'm the queen of spades. i'm
the queen of hearts. i'm the queen of diamonds. and
i'm the queen of clubs. that's right. call me queenie,

and no one else can hear me. i'm the queenie of
spades. no one else can hear me. selected for the
2018 registry. the famous flames hailed from five

points, in east harlem's infamous five points area. the
band was co-led by frankie lymon, a handsome,
charismatic lead vocalist with a flamboyant, and

sometimes ludicrous, dance style, and albert caldwell,
the equally charismatic, smooth-talking, and

occasionally obnoxious bass singer. a third musician,
walter gaines, played saxophone. the famous flames
took their name from the story of a fire that occurred

in the new york area, with the initial five points
referring to the location of the new york fire

department. many of the songs that were covered by
the famous flames' first album were also hits for other
artists. frankie lymon got his start in the company of

clyde mcphatter in 1962 on the session for the latter's
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version of the little willie john hit, truly, for atlantic
records. lymon also recorded for king records and
would later sign with cameo-parkway in 1969, and

then with abc records in 1974. lymon died in
december 1962 at the age of 20, after an automobile

accident in which he was struck by a car. fame,
fortune, and infamy, were all in the hands of walter

gaines, who died at the age of 23 from complications
arising from hiv/aids. he composed the lyrics for more

than a hundred and fifty songs, fifty of which were
recorded by the famous flames, including some of the

group's most famous hits. the celebrated "big bad
mama", "ride 'em cowboy", and the immortal "i got

you (i feel good)" found their way into popular culture,
along with a host of other hits. walter gaines is

credited with composing or co-writing eighty-seven
songs, including "the wheels on the bus", "i loves you,

porgy", "don't drop that thang", and "bye bye
blackbird". walter gaines was diagnosed with hiv in
1982 and died in 1983. albert caldwell went on to
become a successful songwriter, recording artist,
producer and arranger. frankie lymon rose in the

music business as a singer and actor in the 1970s.
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